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designed antenna consists of three pairs of split-ring loops and a ta-
pered transmission line. The simulated and measured results show that
the proposed UWB antenna has a wide bandwidth from 2 to 20 GHz,
and all the measured return losses are less than    dB in this band.
The graph of the magnitude of the transfer function is relatively smooth
combined with a flat group delay in the measured band. The simple
planar geometry also makes it compatible with the existing microwave
integrated circuit.
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Antenna Optimization With a Computationally Efficient
Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm
Matthias John and Max J. Ammann
Abstract—An efficient multiobjective evolutionary algorithm is de-
scribed for optimizing a novel spline based printed monopole antenna. The
antenna geometry is based on spline outlines. Both radiating element and
groundplane are simultaneously optimized by the algorithm. The resulting
antenna performance is evaluated. It is shown that the evolutionary
algorithm and the spline geometry can be used to efficiently generate
ultrawideband antennas on limited computing resources.
Index Terms—Antenna optimization, multiobjective evolutionary algo-
rithm, ultrawideband (UWB) antenna, spline.
I. INTRODUCTION
Evolutionary optimization methods such as genetic algorithms
(GAs) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) have successfully
been used to solve electromagnetic problems. These techniques have
received great attention because they can solve a variety of problems
and are easy to implement.
These algorithms start with solutions placed randomly in the search
space and then evolve towards an optimum. Goodness of the solutions
is assessed by a fitness function. This fitness function is usually com-
puted from the results of a commercial or custom built electromagnetic
solver.
The time these solvers need to compute the fitness of one trial so-
lution varies from a few seconds to tens of minutes. The optimiza-
tion algorithm has to trigger the solver hundreds or thousands of times
during its run. For example, GAs have been reported [1]–[5] which
run populations of 20–60 over 40–600 generations; thus needing up to
30000 function evaluations. Reported PSOs [6]–[8] evolve swarms of
10–800 for 1000–10000 iterations. The maximum number of times the
EM solver is run in the cited papers is 200000. The total number of
evaluations has to be weighted against the time per evaluation needed
by the solver. Also, parallelization and the number of available com-
puters have to be taken into consideration when choosing the setup for
the algorithms.
This paper adopts an efficient global optimizer (EGO) reported by
Joshua Knowles in [9]. This algorithm is designed to solve multiob-
jective optimization problems where each function evaluation is tem-
porally or otherwise expensive. With the time taken by an EM solver
being typically in the order of minutes, electromagnetic problems are
ideal candidates for this optimization algorithm. The algorithm is suited
for scenarios where computational power is limited or only a single li-
cense for commercial electromagnetic code is available, and thus, par-
allelization is not an option. The cited paper [9] compares the ParEGO
to different GAs on a number of different theoretic problems, illus-
trating the performance benefits of ParEGO.
The algorithm selects the trial solution which is most likely to im-
prove the best fitness before evaluation with the time expensive EM
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Fig. 1. Spline based geometry with control points.
solver. In order to do that, the algorithm creates a model of the search
landscape. This model is updated after every evaluation.
The algorithm itself is more complex than a GA or PSO but it is
able to solve the problem in a relatively small number of evaluations,
which is fixed at 100 or 250 in the cited paper [9]. In this study, 150
evaluations were sufficient to solve the given task.
In this paper we use the ParEGO algorithm to optimize a spline
based printed monopole antenna [10]. Both the radiating element and
the groundplane are optimized simultaneously. The ParEGO will run
for 150 iterations on a single computer. The performance of the gener-
ated ultrawideband (UWB) antenna will be evaluated.
II. SPLINE BASED ANTENNA GEOMETRY
The geometry of the antenna is constructed using quadratic Bézier
spline curves. The use of the spline shapes for both radiator and ground-
plane leads to a less constrained geometry, with a greater freedom
for the optimization and can provide resultant forms with less cor-
ners/edges and improved antenna performance. The principle of this
spline based geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The radiating element of the
printed monopole uses 6 control points. Two of these points are fixed,
one where the element is fed P0 (0 mm, 0 mm) and one at the top of the
element P3 (0 mm, 18 mm). Points P’1 and P’2 are mirrored copies of
points P1 and P2. This is to keep the radiating element symmetrical.
The groundplane on the back of the substrate is also constructed by
a spline curve. The lower edge of the GP is a straight line; the spline
starts at Pg3 and ends at P’g3 which are fixed. P0 at the top of the GP
is also fixed. Points P’g1 and P’g2 are mirrored copies of points Pg1
and Pg2. The GP is also symmetrical in the z axis.
The geometry of the antenna has been chosen in a way it needs
only a small number of parameters to give great freedom in the shapes
achievable by varying these parameters. The geometry is effectively
controlled by moving the four points P1, P2, Pg1 and Pg2. Their z and
y coordinates present the eight parameters of the evolutionary opti-
mization algorithm. Limiting the number of parameters to eight also
aids the performance of the optimization algorithm. The antenna is
printed on double sided Rogers RO4350B substrate of       and
    	. The copper cladding is 17 
 thick.
III. EFFICIENT GLOBAL OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Recently Knowles presented an evolutionary global optimization al-
gorithm for expensive multiobjective cost functions [9]. The ParEGO
algorithm is based on the design and analysis of computer experiments
(DACE) model. An initial number of solutions are generated in a Latin
hypercube and evaluated with the expensive cost function using CST
Microwave Studio (MWS). The initial DACE model is then generated
to explain these solutions.
In the optimization phase the algorithm tries to predict a trial solution
which is most likely to improve the best fitness found so far. In order to
Fig. 2. Attainment surface of the ParEGO.
do that, a GA is embedded which searches the model for this new trial
solution. This GA has a population size of 20 and evolves over 10000
generations. This trial solution is then evaluated using the expensive
EM solver. The DACE model is then updated and the next iteration
starts.
With each iteration, the complexity of the model grows and algo-
rithm takes longer to update the model and to find the next solution.
The algorithm is stopped after 150 function evaluations.
In order to solve multiobjective problems, the algorithm updates the
weighting between the objectives for every iteration, thus gradually
building up the whole Pareto front. The ParEGO is implemented as
a minimizer.
For the optimization of the spline based geometry, two objectives are
set up which define the performance of the antenna. The first objective
is a  	  return loss bandwidth, all frequency samples where the
return loss exceeds  	  are summed up. Since the algorithm is
implemented as a minimizer the sum has to be subtracted from the
possible maximum .
The first objective function is     


   	 ,
where  is the 	 frequency point from the simulation and  is
the number of frequency points used in the simulation (   	,
   	    ).
The second objective is the Lower edge frequency  . This objec-
tive is defined by the first frequency point that exceeds 	  return
loss.
The algorithm was used as it is presented in [9], only the setup func-
tion which defines the range and number of parameters and objectives
has been adopted. It ran on a single P4 2.8 GHz PC with 1GB RAM.
A single evaluation of a trial solution in CST Microwave Studio takes
about 12 min.
The ParEGO was set to run MWS only 150 times. It takes a consid-
erable amount of time to perform the matrix operations needed to keep
the model up to date and select the next solution for evaluation. As the
optimization progresses, the model of the search landscape grows and
the computations take longer. The first update of the model at the 87th
iteration took about 4 min while the last update at the 150th iteration
took 23 min. The overall time needed by the optimization amounts to
51.5 h. This gives an average time per iteration of 20.6 min.
From the results of one run of the algorithm, an attainment surface
is computed. Fig. 2 shows the attainment surface computed from the
output of the algorithm. Each point represents one solution, with the
two objectives plotted on the axes. The dashed line is the best attain-
ment surface. Moving along this line, it is not possible to improve one
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Fig. 3. Antenna design generated by the ParEGO algorithm.
Fig. 4. Simulated and measured return loss for the optimized antenna.
goal without sacrificing performance in the other. From this line a suit-
able solution can be picked for a required bandwidth or lower edge
frequency.
The solution picked for evaluation is marked by the arrow in Fig. 2.
It has a    return loss bandwidth of 9.9 GHz starting at 3.7 GHz.
The algorithm was run an additional 10 times to verify the robust-
ness of the algorithm. Suitable solutions for UWB antennas which meet
the bandwidth and lower edge frequency requirements were repeatedly
found.
IV. RESULTS
The algorithm proved successful in finding suitable positions for the
spline control points. The resulting geometry is shown in Fig. 3. It can
be seen, that both the radiating element as well as the ground plane
curve smoothly away from the feed point. Thus, ensuring good match
over a large bandwidth.
The simulated and measured return loss of the antenna is shown in
Fig. 4. The resulting antenna geometry is suitable for UWB applica-
tions. The simulated bandwidth of the antenna generated by the EGO
is from 3.7–13.6 GHz, considering the    goal for the return loss.
The measured     return loss bandwidth is from 3.1–11.2 GHz
with the core of the band always better than     .
Fig. 5 shows a contour plot of the measured radiation pattern in the
x-y plane. The plot shows a frequency range from 2–18 GHz versus
azimuth angle . The antenna is found to have an omnidirectional
radiation characteristic throughout the UWB band.
The contour plot radiation pattern for the x-z plane is shown in Fig. 6.
Elevation angle  is plotted versus the frequency range of 2–18 GHz.
The plots shows typical nulls at  	   and  	  
 .
Fig. 5. Measured H-plane radiation pattern for the optimized antenna.
Fig. 6. Measured E-plane radiation pattern for the optimized antenna.
Fig. 7. Group delay between two proposed antennas in different orientations.
Measured group delay of the antenna is shown in Fig. 7. Group delay
was measured with a pair of antennas in three orientations, front-to-
front, side-by-side and front-to-side. The distance between the antennas
is 200 mm. It can be seen that in the UWB group delay variations are
within 0.5 ns regardless of orientation of the antennas.
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V. CONCLUSION
We conclude that the combination of a spline based geometry and
the multiobjective ParEGO algorithm are suitable tools to optimize a
UWB antenna. The antenna geometry as well as the groundplane shape
were based on spline curves. Both shapes were optimized simultane-
ously. The UWB antenna generated by the algorithm shows good radi-
ation patterns and satisfactory group delay. Its small size makes it easy
to integrate in UWB devices. ParEGO is a very powerful algorithm
to optimize antenna designs, especially if computational resources are
limited and only one license for commercial electromagnetic code is
available.
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Impedance Matched Ferrite Layers as Ground Plane
Treatments to Improve Antenna Wide-Band Performance
Faruk Erkmen, Chi-Chih Chen, and John L. Volakis
Abstract—In low-profile applications, ground plane backing significantly
degrades antenna performance when the electrical height is a small frac-
tion of a wavelength. An approach to suppress the destructive interference
from the ground plane reflections is to employ absorbing layers of ferrite
materials. In this paper, we introduce a means to also control and utilize the
mode excited in these finite ferrite layers to recover antenna performance
at ultra/very high frequencies. Experimental verification is provided using
commercial ferrite materials.
Index Terms—Absorbing media, ground plane, ultrawideband antennas.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wideband conformal antennas are attractive and necessary for
airborne and ground communications. However, at low frequencies,
keeping the overall antenna height small is a major challenge [1]. A
variety of ground plane treatments have been proposed to address
this issue, each having different limitations. Certainly, using perfect
electric conductor (PEC) is impractical for wide-band low-frequency
applications. This is demonstrated in Fig. 1, where we show the
gain of a 6-in dipole placed 1 in above a ground plane with various
treatments. As shown, the presence of the PEC ground plane resulted
in significant gain loss, but use of a matched impedance layer (MIL)
on PEC recovers most of the free space gain and even improves it at
some frequencies.
Electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structures and artificial magnetic
conductors (AMCs) are other alternatives to overcome the ground plane
issue [2]–[4]. Of course, these engineered structures have their own
limitations [4]–[8]. Another approach for improving unidirectional ra-
diation is to use absorbing material layers between the antenna and PEC
surface [4], [7], [8]. A ferrite layer with possibly        would serve
well as a coating to the PEC ground plane and absorb back radiation.
Such a layer would provide good matching to incoming waves over
a large bandwidth, offering a profile reduction for any antenna class.
However, material loss is necessary to suppress destructive interfer-
ence with antenna radiation, introducing a tradeoff between efficiency
and wide-band performance. As ferrite materials are now commercially
available, in this paper we investigate their impact on antenna perfor-
mance. We shall refer to these layers as MILs. Below we consider their
effect on antenna impedance and radiation performance as a function
of their thickness, dielectric constant, and loss tangent. It is shown that
the layer supports a propagation mode that enhances lower frequency
performance of the conformally placed antenna. Below, we begin by
evaluating the effect of the matched impedance layers over a range of
   ,   , and loss tangent values. Then, we focus on commercially avail-
able MILs for measurement and concept validations.
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